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CMPTER- 2 

DEM:GRAPHY & J\GRAR.ffiN CI-U\MCT ERIST ICS 
OF WEST D INAJPLR 
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GENERAL C~TERISTICS OF .BACKWh\RD REGION 

Backward areas are deficient of industrial 
infrastructure and establishment. rn backward arQas the 
individuals are trapped in what has been termed nabsolute 
poverty". They are caught up in a malaise of malnutrition, 
illiteracy, disease, underemployment, unemployment and low 
life-expectancy. They, in fact, are 'condemned to exist 
beneath any rational definition of 'fair standard'of living. 

Ba~kwardness may be of many types. What we are 
talking about here is economic backwardness ___ both indus-
trial and agricultural. ~gain backwardness is a relative 
term. The mag·nitude of backwardness is measured within a 
few sets of attributesc 

The "absolute poor" in .the world numb~r about 1200 
million individualso They constitute as much as 4o% of the 
entire population in most developing societies. Unless spe
cific efforts.ar~ made to help them release their own pro
ductive potentials, no degree of traditional welfare, desi
gns or redistribution of inadequate national wealth can fun
damentally alter the circumstances that impoverished them. 
Unless they are engaged in a suitable industry, they can 
neither contribute to their country's econ@mic progress nor 
can they share_equitably in its benefitso They stand largely 
out~ide, isolat~d and untouched by the entire developing 
process. In the light of every reasonable human value they 
naed not and should not be continued to live in such.wretch
ed condition. Absolute pover.ty can be subs t.;~ntia lly reduc<~_d 
through industrialisation. Given the requisite. resource~ and 
the sustaine~ efforts it can even finally be eliminated. 'It 
follows from this that the main thrust of Government policies 
and planning in the years to come should harmonize with the 



growth and development and improvement of the quality of 
life for those who live in backward rural sector. 
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2.1.2 IDENTIFICATION OF BACKN.{\RD DISTRICTS IN INDUSTRJAl.Y 

AAC~l>.RD STATES AND UNION TEHRITORIES. 

The first attempt to determine backwardness of an 
area was made by ~he Committee on Dispersal of Industries 
which was set up following the decision taken at the 
meeting of Small Scale Industries Board held in April 1960.1 

The Committee recommended two criteria viz. (i) Poverty of 
the people as indicated by low per capita income and per 
capita consumption (ii) High density of populatio~ relative 
to development of productive resources and employment cppor-. 
tunities, for determining the backw;3rdness & Theri th_e whole 
question of backward areas was reviewed by the National 
Development Council in 1968. Lastly, under the Chairmanship 
of Shri 8 o. D. Pande, the then Secretary, Planning Commission, 
Pande's Working Group was set up for identifi~ation of back
ward districts and state,s. This Working Group laid down thE? 

criteria· as follows :-

Districts outside 50 miles from large cities 
or large industrial projecto 

Poverty of the people indicated by low per capita 

income· starting from the lowest .to 25% below the 

state- average .. 

* High density of population in relation to the 
utilization of productive resources and employ
ment opportunities as indicated by : (a) Low 

percentage of population engaged in secondary 
and· tertiary sectoi (25% below the state average) 
may he considered as backward. (b) Low percen-



* 

* 

tage of factory employment (25% below state 
average) (c) Non or ·uhder utilisation of 
economic and natural resources • 

.t\d_equate availability of electric power or 
likelihood of its availability within 1-2 years. 

Av:ailability of transport and communication 
facilities or likelihood of their availability 

within 1-2 years •. 

* .Adequate availability of water· ot likelihood 
of availability duri~g 1-2 years. 
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2.2.1 INTRODUCTION TO ~·~EST DINAJFUH - lA &\CK'NJ.\RD DISTH ICT 

The District of West Dinajpur is iJ product of 
partition of Beng~l in August, 1947. B~t since then the 
district has undergone several significant ch.:m9es in its 
geographical appearance. It has expanded in area and reorqanised 
in administrative structureo ~fter the ~ertition, the dis-· 
trict was formed with that portion of the old Dinajpur dis
trict of undivided Bengal which fell t~:the western side of 

' 0 

the International Boundary.' 

District West Dinejpur has taken its present shape 

in 1956 when a portion of Bihar was transferred to Bengal 
(under Transfer of Territories Act 1956)3 and included iri 

this district. The district is divided into three Subdivision 
viz. Balurghat (Sa dar), Raiganj and Islampu-r, v.rhich are 
further divi"ded into sixteen Police Stations (C.D.Block); 
157 Gram Panchayets and ,3133 M::Juzas (Annexure - 4 )4 



The district ·lies between the parallels 25°101 5511 

and 26°351 15''north latitude and 87°48
1 

37"and 89°0'2o"east 
longitude. The length of the-district is 153 miles i.e. 
from Chopra (north) to Hili (south east) and the highest 
and lowest breadth are 50 and 8 miles res-pectively. Acc
ording to Census report the total area of the district is 
2061.9 (5206 Sq. Km.) Square mile, which is 6.03 percent 
of the area&of the State of west Bengal. 
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The district is bounded on the north east by the 
district of Darjeeling and the Rongpur district of Banglade
sh, on the south and south-east by the Rajsahi and Bogra 
districts of Bangladesh, on the south-west by the district 
of J\.1alda and on the west by the Purnea district of Bihar 
(India). 

2.2.2 POPULAriON AND ITS GROWTH 

The distribution of population in the district over 
four successive census has been given in Table No. T 2o2.1, 

P.s. and Rti'ral.:..Urban wise. 

The d~_s~rict had a population 24, 02, 763 in 1981 
and ranked nin~th among all the districts i~ terms of popu
lation. The de~adal growth for 71-81 was 29.19%& The state
mel')t (T 2.2.2) reveals that West Dinajpur has a steady and 
gentle growth·of population. The decade 1941-51 witnessed 
a big increase in the population of the dis~rict inspite of 
the great faml:ne of 1941. This was due to the large migra
tion into the:~istri6t during partition. The stream of 
immigrants from ~cross the borders in the early sixti~s and 
again during the Bangladesh turmoil on the eve of 1971, has. 
swelled the popu_lation of the district enoz::mously during 
the decades. 
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TABLE NO. T 2.2.1 

DISTRIBL~ION OF POPULATION (1951 TC 1981) ll~ WEST DINAJPUR DISTRICT - P.S. WISE 

Name of P.s. 1 9 51 1 9 6 1 1 9 7 1 1 9 8 1 
Total Rural Urb.an Total Rural---U-rban Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

Hili 

Balurghat 

I<.umarganj 

38781 

101471 

559'05 

G~garampur · 61307 

Tapan 70644 

Raiganj 101870 

Kaliyaganj 67366 

Hemtabad 34680 

Itahar 

Kushmandi 
1* 

. Islampur 
Karandighi 

80953' 

56314 

57317 
47165 

Chopra . 52858 

Goalpokh~ 98969 
Chakolia 
:Ba~gshihari 51276 
w~st Dinajpur 976882 

30441 8346 

83350 18121 

. 55'9 05 

61307 

70644 

86397 15473 

67366 

34680 

80953 

56314 

57317 
47165 

52858 ,• 

98969 

5.1276 
934942 41940 

37145 

120848 

:p8998 

86506 

89851 

150072 
·, 

93911 

46769 

104709 

73448 

87942 
75191 

68868 

63118 

31213 

9~849 

68998 

76835 

89851 

117782 

79433 

46769 

104709 

73448 

78443 
.75191 

68868 

63118 

72414 72414 

6lf32 

26999 

-· 

43565 

. 1~9~38 
. 8'6.217 

9671 115867 

121564 

32290 208274 

14478 122407 

62000 

142855 

95165 

9499 

...; 

133949 
122232 

- 101570 

116653 
97210 

101221 
13 23g97 122..4 S28 9~(p% t %5."9 S$1' 

37469 6096 

122050 67088 . . 

86217 

101058 14807 

121564 

165083 43191 

·101238 21169 

62900 

142855 

95165 

118234 15715 
116610 5622 

101570 .. _ -

116653 
97210 

101221 
\6 &.61~7 173690 

1* _Attached to 'tlest Dinajpur in 1956-, cul::CingErcrQ kna:r.--·----------- .. 
2* ~reated. in 1964, breaking Goalpokhar 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
I 

Source - Census Reports of 19~1, 1961, 1971 and 1981 

50115 

257554 

104635 

153'347 

:47570 

270357 

153608 

76896 

44054 6ta61 

145023 112531 

104635 

130580 

147570 

204669 

126852 

76896 

22767 

65688-

26756 

182184_. 182184 

120077 

173794 
169304 

126434 

171103 
114367 
131418 
2402763 

120077 

14744l! 
161902 

126434 

171103 

26352 
7402 

114367 -
131418 -
2135206 267557 

c, 
""\] 



TJ\DLE UO. T2 .. ~ .. ;'. 

GI1C:o\'lTII OF POPtllJ\TION DURHTG TilE CEi!TURY IN ~'lEST DINJ\Jl'l.Jn 

Yeor Population 

l90i 741~!04 
.. 

1911 7!)1512 

192l. 695536 

1«)31 745821 

1941 034724 

1951 976l~82 

1961 13 23797 

1971 1059007 

1981 2402763 

Eourco CCLlcu,loted 

Decade 
Vt.l.riot!on 

+50229 

-9597t\ 

.f-502135 

+£!0905 

+llln56 

. +316915 

+536090 

+542076 

Por.ctmtuge l1aj or ft~{lson!'f 
of Vfn·i~.tion 

+6.78 

-12.1~ 

+7.::'3 

+1.1 .. 92' 

+17. 03 

+J5.5l 

40.51 

29.18 

1'1ir,;lrlltion 
F il.l1tl.ne 

J:igration 

f·ligrHt.ton 

~liyration 

______ .... _..., __________________ 
from Ct!neua H•c,por.tH .. 

4o·SI 
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SEX. RATIO 

Out ·of the total population of.· 1981 in West Dinaj
pur 12,40,353 were males and 11,62,410 were females. The 
sex ratio therefore comes to 937, whic~ is appreciably 
higher than the ratio of 911 in the State. The sex ratio 
has moved in the district in an irregular manner over the 
decades since 1901. (.Sex .hc:.vtio = Fcm~ler.> f'£n tooo Mt;a.te..o). 

A substantial reduction in child, and maternal 
mortality $ince the late forties is one of the factors 
making for the upward movement of the sex ratio as obser-. 
ved in the State. In spite of the Immigrants from East 
Pakistan and neighbouring State, the Sex ratio has obvi
ously been favourable in the State as a. whole and also 
in districts like West Dinajpur, which received a large 
number of migrant families (Table No. 2.2.3)o 

2.2.4 P.GE COMPOS IT ION 

Along with a gently rising Sex ratio, the age 
composition of the population is also undergoing a slow 
change in the district. Wast Dinajpur has a larger pro
portion of childr@n and infants in the total population 
than the average of the State. The proportion of the old 
people (age_60+) is on the other hand, slightly higher 
in the State ·than in the 'district. The high. proportion 
of the young is a natural corollary of the continuous 
and steep rise in the population, which the district has 
witnessed during the last 3 decades. The population of 
the working age 15 to 59, consequently has to bear a 
heavier burden of dependency in the district as compared . . 

to the Stat_e, which indicates a greater constraint on the 
economic development of the region (Table_ l'{o. T 2o2.4). · 

2.2.5 DENSITY 

West Dinajpur is one of the relatively thinly popu-



'rABLE NO. T2.2.3 

SEX RATIO (Female per 1000 males) 

1951 1961 1971 1981 

West . 8a4 9Q6 913 937· 

Dinajpur 

West Bengal 865 878 898 911 

·Source 1 Ce.nsus of India 

·•----~-----~~-~---··"· ·· ----·TABLE· NO~. T2 ~ 2 ~ 4 ......... -· ·····---··- ·-·· 

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY AGE GROUP 

Age Age Age Age 
0-14 15-29 30-39 40-19 

west 42.89 24.39 12.59 9.05 
Bengal 

west 46.35 22.54 12.38 8.62 
Dinajpur · 

Percentage ·in terms of ·l otal Population 

Source 1 Census R-eport. 

'l'ABLE NO. T2.2.5 

., 

Age Age 
50-59 60+ 

5.57 5.30 

3.38 4.72 

DEW:i ITY PER SQ. r.H. 1 \'JES'r l3J~NGAL & WE!..JT D1!JAJ1-'UR 

Yaa.r West Bengal West Dinajpur 

1951 296 187 

1961 393 254 

1971 50-i . 3 5'7 

1901 614 449 

---~ 

GOULCO & CCn!jUB of India 

4.0 



lated areas of the State. The density of population of 
this district was 449 per square Km. in 1981 as against· 
614 per square Kmo in the whole of West Bengalo Being a 
function of population, density is moving upward quite 
rapidly in. the district, with the steep rise in popula
tion from decade to decade (Table No. T 2~2o5). 

2.2.6 URAAN !SAT ION 

West Dinajpur is overwhelmingly a rural district. 
In 1981 the district had a rura 1 population of 21, 35, 
206 out of total population 24, 02, 76~ i.e. 89 percent. 
If urbanisation is an indicator of development, then, 
with a tenth of its population in the urban areas, West 
Dinajpur may be regarded as a typical ·example of an un
derdeveloped area. Not only the degree of urbanisation 
is low in the district, the progress of urbanisation was 
also.very slow (Table No. T 2.2.6). 

LITERP.CY 

West Dinajpur is one of the most .baGkward of all 
districts from the point of view of liteiacy and educ~
tion. The overall rate of literacy was· just 50/o of that 
of the State in 1951 (24.42% of the State West Bengal 
and 12.77% of West Dinajpur). However during 30 years it 

. . . 

has improved to 26.92 percent as against 40.88 percent 
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of the _State. The low rate of literacy and.non-availabili
ty. of educational facility is one of the major constraints 
to economic·· development. The .qualitative aspect of educa-

~ 

tion is not ~atisfactory either. The increase in the rate 
of literacy.1s not only due to establishment· of more ins
titutions, but due to success of Adult education Programme 
in the remote village areas. There is dearth of vocational 
training centreso The district possesses.only two vocation
al schools, namely, Industrial Training Centre and Junior 
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'Year 

1951 

1961· 

1971 

1981 

- ---:-..:: __ . -· ·-··-··· ----·-· -···"Or ... ~ .. --· ...... -_........:......:-: .. ~- . 

1'ABLE NO. ~2.2.6 
. URBAN. PCPULAXICN : WEST BENGAL &·WEST 

(Percentage of· Total P~ulatic:in) D~ 

West Bengal 

23.88 

24.45 

24.75 
26.49 

West Dinajpur 

.. 4. 29 

7. 45 .'" 

9.33 
11.13 

. . 

Source :· Census of India. 
TABLE NO. T2~2~-,:_·"--· --------.. --:. ______________ : ... _____ _ 

·.·: 

LITERACY AMCNG PCPULATICN : (lEST B~ & WEST DINAJPUR {Percentage .in te.t":!'.s of 
Total ·Population)· 

·.· 

Year' . ;-.'est Bengal '·7est D~ n -1·:-ur .. -·-0. ·~· Total ~=c. of Vovaticnal Trai:1inci Centre 
Tctal Male Femai'e Total ~~ale Female !:1stitut1ons Insti-:~~c:::.; ~·:~. s 1: :~-e= ... •. -;t~; Pr • =·:P + HS No. Std session 

., -
19-51. -24.42 34.14 12.74 19.&2 19.92 3.58 504 54 

1961 29.28' 40 .. 08 16.98 . 17.06 25.96 7.24 1136 . 125 6 78 2 90 

1971.. 33.20 42.81 22.42 22.12 31.09 12.37 1998 182 5 NA 2 NA 

'·1981 40.88 50.49 30.33 26.92 36.13 17.08 2509 255 5 
•' . NA. 2 ~ 

· Source - 1. census Re:;JOrt of 1951,. 1961,- 1971 & 1981. · 2. :::cucation Directcrai:.e, G<n!;.. of Hest Bengal 

l. Traini..~g Centre includes : Basic Training and Junior Basic:. 

4.· Vocational incl uces : .InCustr.ial Trair.ing Centre : Junior LT. I. : Dhokrs ·1'raininq 
Centre and others, HcndlO?m & Seric-.J.l ture ':'rain.ing Cant.re. 

s. Not included 784 Adult Education Centres and ; Deaf and nmi:> Schoo~. 
' 

.... ·~·-.....,..__ ~ 

~ 
N 
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Industrial Training Centre. Non-availability of vocational 
training is one of the major reasons for stow growth of 
entrepren~urship among the people·. This district needs 
effort to develop vocational quality and entrepreneur
ship among people (Table No. T 2e~~7). 

2.2.8 RELIGION 

Hindu and Muslim are the two major religions in 
the district. The Hindus are the majority community and 
account for 63.07 percent of the population. The Muslims 
constitute 35.89 percent. The Christians are small in num
ber comprising about 0.95% of the population. 

2o2.1 B.P.cKW.ARD CUSS _ SCHEDULED Ch\STE 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

No account of the population will be complete with
out a discussion on scheduled castes. and scheduled tribes 
of the area. The scheduled castes and.scheduled tribes 
being almost synonymous with backwardness. The proportion 
of these communities to total population. are often an in
dicator of the backwardness of the area~ In our society, 
caste pattern is the other name of occ~pational pattern. 
The people, who are engaged in mannual work and less value 
added work (though value is a·relativ~ quantity) fall with
in the cat~gory of "lower casten. So a study of cottage 
industry remains vague without the study of scheduled cast~ 
and scheduled tribes. 

In Dinajpur·district scheduled caste and scheduled 
tribes taken together constitute 35% of ·tqtal population 
i.e. more than one-third. It is a compact area of conc~ntr
ation of scheduled cast~ and tribe. The distribution of 
this class given in Table No. -T 2.2.1 (Blockwise) shows 



~ABLE NO. T2.3.1. 
DlSTiliDU'l'ION OJ' Schedule·caete and Scheduled T.rib~s · 

P.s. ~lise. 

Police f.lte.tion 

1-;eat Dinajpur 

llili 

B~lur-ghat 

Kumaiganj 

Gor1garonlJ:·!ur 

TapM 

rnaiganj 

,..--}' tll.f.yaganJ 

---Iletnt. a bad 

..,.....Itahu.r 

I{ u slunandi 

Bnnshihari 
.r 
·ltJlempur 

F.anmd{ghi 

Chopre. 

_J Goalpohhur 

Chalwlia 

sc 
~ ot Total 
population 

:?.3.10 

19.75 

17.89 
24.41 

21.62 

20.06 

32.29 

51. SO 
38.50 

26.64 

45.34 

22.1. 

10.,76 

6.57 

9. 59 

4.74 
12.62 

·.j 

6~ 
~ of Total 
population 

11.90 

20.10 

18.91 

21.11 

17.40 

25.75 

6.79 

4.45 

6.59 

9.99 

9.30 

n.6o 
2.77 
5.73 

11.34 

s.os 
7 .. 38 
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that the two-third of the blocks viz. Hili, Balurghat, 
-Kumarganj, Gan9arampur. Tapan, Kushmandi, Raiganj, Hem
tabad, Itahar, Banshihari and Kaliyaga~j have scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes more than SC~'; of the total 
population at an average. 
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Of the total population belonging to the scheduled 
castes Rajbanshis and Poliyas account {or 33.46 and 24.1~ 

percent r~spectively. The other c~stes are Bagdi (8.12} 

Nclf11C'1St.1dr.;:) (3.71), BhuimC'li. (/.39), Doai. (~.(<3). GCJnrhi 
{2.96) Polia-Kaibarta (1.64), Hari (2."77), Chamar (2.12.), 

Nuniya (1.07). Dosadh (1.19) and Dhoba (Oo:?O). Santhals 
constitute 60](, of total tribes popu1ation._The others are 

Karmali, KorvJa, Lohar, Parhoiya and Savar. :> 

IMP.f.'..CT OF Pk\RT IT ION 

West Dinajpur is one of the districts that were 
affected seriously by the partition. It was affected in 
two ways. First, the most fartile portion of the total 
agricultural land area of_this district has gone to East 
Pakistan (presently Banglade~h) and secondly, a huge num
ber of refugees came to this district leaving East Pakistan. 
It is one of the major recipients of miorated people in , 
West Bengal from East Pakistan. The migration started from 
partition and is continuing still now. This immigration 
was further boosted by the turmoils in East Pakistan on 
the eve of 1971. According to 1951 Census 1, 15, 510 
persons reported_ migrated from East Pakistan which is ·16 
percent of-the then total population. This immigration 
amounted to 1, _72, 237 in 1961~ 1, 97, 266 in 1971 and 
2, 56, 023 in 1981, which are 13 percent. 1Q'f and 11% of 

(.. 

the total population respectively.- The influx of the 



huge amount of displaced persons caused serious dislo
cation to the economy of West Dinajpuro 

The study of last residence of immigrated people 
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is very much important from the point: of view of economic 
study since these people mostly adopt the same occupation 
as they had before. Thus, immigration docs not affect all 
forms of occupation symetrically~ For example, if a person 
was in a village and migrated to another place, he might· 
either join as agricultural labour or may start any cottage 
industry, thus, affecting agriculture and cottage industry. 
Though no specific study has been made in this respect, by 
studying a moderate number of samples:we came to know that 
most of the immigrated people of Wes~ Dinajpur had come 
from the villages of Pabna, Jessore, . Khulna, Dinajpur, 
Rongpur and Rajshahi districts of East Pakistan~ These 
districts were once famous for cottage industry, specifi
cally for.handloom products. Thus it follows that partition 

. on the one hand overcrowded the district, and on the other, 
caused in structural imbalance. 

2o5.1 LIVELIHOOD : U.-BOUR. PAAT IC IPGJ ION RATIO 

Labour-participation-ratio is the ratio of workers 
~o total population. This ~atio is very much significant 
for study of employment or productive capacity of an area. 
This ratio indicates, how many people are engaged in pro
duction and how many people are sharing their (workers) 
yield. The higher participation-ratio indicates the eco
nomic well being of an area and vice-versa. The trend of 
participation is also an indicator of economic develop
mental effort. The participation ratio acts in two ways :-

* 

* 

it acts as an indicator of poverty or backward
ness and 

it acts as an indicator of economic growth. 



TABLE NO. T2.5.1 

WL'Rl<.I!:RS PJ\RTICIPATJON RATION I PE:RCEUTAGE OF WORKEM 
fx NON-HORKEM TO TarA.L POPULJ\TION 

Year 

1961 

1971 

1991 

India 

40.31 

42.97 

37.55 

Non
workers 

57.,03 

65.93 

Workers Non-
H'.'ot VinnJl?.illi: 

~w:""!"" (.J-r"'"tJt-ers tkn-
liorke J:"ll. workers 

27.69 26.26 73.74 

33.10 66 .. 90 32.71 67.29 

71.91 27.97. 72e03 

30.98 32.05 

47 
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The particip~tion ratios of W~st Din~j~ur were 

much lower in comparison to that of the St~te (West Beng~l) 

and the Country (India) as a whole (T2ble No. T 2~5o1). It 

shows a higher degree of poverty (or backwardness) against 

the aver~ge condition in the State and Country as a whol~o , 

This ratio W."'s 32. 71)':; in 1961 against 33 .1Q?:~. of the State 

and 42o97% in the country. This ratio came down to 32.05% 

in 1981. But in comparison to State, it is a bit higher 

(State 30.98). This reflects the general economic condition_ 

of the State and economit stagn~tion in the districto 

Non-workers are those who are dependent upon workers. 
This includes students, infents, retired persons, employ

ment seeking persons etc o The portion of non-·vVorkers of the 

age group of ·15 to 59 indicvtes the presence of unemploy

ment problem. In West Dinajpur it is 35 to 40 percent of 

the total non-workers. 7 

LIVELIHOOD CCCUPl.T lONf.\L STHUCTUHE 

Occupational pattern shows distribution of workers 

in different· occupations a The tracing of workers, industry

wise, helps in understanding the nature of the economy. The 

study of occupational:pattern is also essential for future 

planning of development. It assists in identification of 

neglected sectors, areas having employment potential and 

so ono 

The economy of West Dinajpur is predominantly a~ri
culturalg The percentage ot workers engaged in agriculture 

through the decades \•Jere 63.95, 84e74, 85.35 and 81.37'% of 

total wotkers in 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981 respectively 

(T 2.5.2) 
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TABLE NO. T2.5.2 
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For the State as a whole the proportion of cultivators 
.and agricultural labourers were much lower, being 30.6~ 
and 24.82 percent in 1981 respectively. Excessive dep

end~nce on agriculture is an indicator of 

* · backvJardness of ·the distric·t ar1d; 

* low development iri the industrial sector. 

. p 
According to Table No. T 2.5.2 Prim~~ry Sector·J 

employs as much as 82.42% of total worker against 
61.58 in the State in 1981. The Secondary Sector9 

accounts for a small proportion of 4.355b' and tertiary 
sector10 7.31% of the workers in West Dinajpur in 1931. 

2.5.3 Cf-Lf~NGE IN SECTORAL DISTHIBUTION OF WOHKERS 

7, 17, 225 persons were recorded in the district 
as workers in 1981 as against 4, 33, 144 in 1961. There 
was thus a net addition of 2, 84, 091 tci the total number 
of workers although the participation rate as already 
observed, came down from 32o71 to 32.05 during this 

period. The grovrth rate of the working populati0n fell 
far short of the growth of total population. But what 
is more important is the shift in the distribution of 

'Norkers in between the different sectors of the economy~ 

50 

( 1951 and 1971 figures were not considered for comparison. 
Since 1951 is just after partiti?n and 1971 is just after 
Bangladesh turmoil. So for comparison we have considered 
the period 1961 and 1981.) 
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TABLI NO. T2.5.J 
Chan~ in ocoupe.tion pett.em in We11t ~~-lw'"· 

Ct'tegorie• " in 1961 '' in 1~81 

I ~~.63 ;&7.17 

Primnry S•ctor ;u 21.11 34.25 

III .so :L,.OS 

IV Ntag Nnv 

[IJeconduy -;.~{~) 2.~5 :z.oe 
, Seator . 

I t 
r ... _.·· 

V(b) 1,.55 :z.27 

Vl o.-'7 0,.31 

Tert.!.uy VII 4.18 6,.19 
S:;?ot.or 

Vlll 0,.66 1.09 

IX 5.,65 s.e6 

Sourc<~· a Calculated from Cen~Na ~porte 
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~cording to Table No. T 2.5o3 agriculture has been 
the main occupation of the people o~ the district for de

cades. It has occupied the same domin•nt posi~ion in 1981 
as it·was in 1961, though this Sector has witnessed mar~ 
ginal decrease in terms of percentage of total workerso 
The agriculture sector accounts for 81.42% in 1981 as 
against 84.74% in 1961. Further, the composition of the 

' 
agriculture sector itself ~as also undergone a signific
ant change. In 1961 the proportions of cultivators and 
agr icultur.eJ. labourers in the district were 63.63% and 
21.11% respectively. The proportion of cultivators has 
come down quite sharply to 47.17% in 1981 while that of 
the agricultural labourers «i~imm climbed upward to 34.25%. 
In absolute terms the number of cwltivators has increased 
from 2,· 67, 636 to 3, 38, 383, only during the period; 
that is, by 70, 747 only. But the agricultural labourers 
added 1, 54, 307 to their numbers as they totalled 2, 45, 
709 in 1981 as against 91, 402 in l961o The sharp increase 
in agricultural labour in this district is to a great 
extent attributable to migration of people from East Pakis
tan, though increase in the number and proportion of agri
cultural labourers is universal throughout West Bengal and 
in the country as wel~o In 1961 the proportion of agricul
tural labourers in the state was 15.30%. It has reached 
24.92% in 1981. T~e proportion of cultivators has corres
pondingly came down .to 30.64% in 1981 as against 38.50lh in 
1961. Besides migration, it is also observed that the new 
entrants in the rural labour market have joined and swell
ed the rank of the agricultural labourers because of lack 
of employment opportunities in non agricultural sector~. 

As the Primary Sector retained its position, the 
Secondary and tertiary sectors witnessed a marginal increase 
in their proportion in cornpaiison to 196lo The proportion of 



seco~dary and tertiary sector in 19g1 were 4.35 and 
7.5g:){ as against 3.'30 and 5.21?~ in 1961. The only 
industry which has suffered is household industry; the 
proportion of v-.rhich came down to 2.C3% in 198111 'as 

. against 2e35% in 1961. The decline of this industry 
deserves some analysis to overcome the situation in 
view of its importance in the economy of rural as 
well as backward <~reas. 

2.6 NATURE OF AGHAR IP.N ECONO[I,W 

TOPCGRAPHY 
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The district, West Dinajpur~ is situated in the 
Gangetic plain between th~ Himalayas and the Ganges. The 
district has been formed mainly by the actions of the 

rivers 'T ISTA-VJ\F..A.TOYt .. ' and thP. '1
1JW..H{\.NANDA' and the off

shoots of the 'T ISTP .. -Kt\lli\TOYA' which are the 'TP•NGON', 

the 'PtJN6\HB!-Il\,VA' and the 'ATRA.I'. The Country slopes 
gently from north to south and the general trend of the 
rivers is in the same direction. The soil of West Dinaj~ 
pur is alluvial in the western part and non-alluvial in 
the eastern half. 

2 .. 6.2 INTHODLCTION 

The district, West Dinajpur is predominantly 
agricultural. In old days, Dinajpur was agriculturally 

very prosperous. It was primarily due to the favourable 
formation of the land that agriculture prospered. In 

recent years the district still remains one of the big 
rice procurement centres of the state though with the 
partition of Bengal in 1947, only the less ·fertile 
agricultural land came over to the Indian side. 
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LAND UT ILIZf\T ION 

The total area of the district as it is constituted 
to-day, is 13, 18, 567 acres (5, 34~ 019 hector). Out of 

this during 1981 the net area sown amounted to 11, 46,716 
acres (4,64,419 hectors)o This means that 87% of the 
total ar~a of the diatrict was used for agriculture. The 

total cultivable area and net sown a~ea of the district 
during 1961 were 13,13,280 acres (5,31,878 hectors) and 
11,32,800 actes (4,58,784 hectors) re.s·pectively. It indi

cates a land utilization of 86% for a.griculturc3l purpose. 
Thus, no significant change is noticed as regard to the 
horizontal utilization of land. 

Land reclaimed during 1961 to 1981 is reported to · 
be 13,916 ·acres, which is only 1.21% of total cultivated 
land of l981c Thus, we may conclude that the district has 
already reached the saturation point of horizontal exten
sion of land utilization. For agricultural development, . 
the only way available is to improve verticar use of land 
ioeo intensive ~~i cultiv~tion, multiple cropping, irriga~ 
tion, use of fertilizer etc~ 

VEHT ICP.>L UT ILIZ.AT ION OF l.AJ'·JD ·. 

The land utilization of West Pinajpur is by and 

large dependent upon rainfall. So most of the land is sown 
just once in a year. Because of inadequacy of irrigational 

facilities, only lower land is available for cultivation 
twice in a year~ So the efficiency of land utilization is 
far behind the average standard. During.l9.5l-61. only 9% of 

the cultivated area is sown twice in a yf~ar. However this situ
ation is improving following progress in irrigational faci

litieso During 1981 the double crop land reached to 4~~ of 
the then cultivated iand (T 2 .. 6,1)~2 (In course of investi-
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·Year 

I . 

TABLE NO. T2.6ol 

USE OF LAND 

. Total Cul ti
vable Land 

2. 

Total Culti
vated Land 

.3 

single 
Crop·Land· 
(,.:.} 6f ~ 

l.t 

Double 
Crop Land 

(%) 0~ 3 
:r 

------------------------------------------------------------------., 

1-961 13,13,280 

·. 1981 13,18,567 

11,32,800 

(a=86.25) 

i1, 46,716 

,( am06. 96) 

91% 

60% 

9% 

40~ 

* No Tripple Crop Land Source - PAO -west Dinajpur. 

* Figures.in bracket indicate 

~ a• Percentage of Total Cultivable Land 

., 

' 
! 

'. 



gation we found neither any tripple cropped land nor 
infrastructure for this type of utilization of land). 

_The increase in the utilization of land is made possiblP 
by the efforts of the Government, particularly under 
Comprehensi~e ~rea Development Project (C~DP)o 14 

The scope for bringing virgin land under plough 
in this district is limited. Agricultural productivity 
will have to be maximised through inten~ification and 
diversification of agriculture by the introduction of 

. . 

multiple cropping. Irrigation is a vital input for such 
intensification. Rainfall in West Dinajpur is concentra-, . 

ted in a few months of the year and the available mois- · 
ture in the weather is not adequate to support multiple· 
croppingq Hence there is the need for having assured 
irrigation·facilities. 

In normal years when rainfall is adequate irriga

tion is a minor problem to the agriculturists especially 
for Kharif.Crops in this district. But often monsoon 
either comes too early or too lete~ The irregularity of 
monsoon causes serious loss of production and accordingly 
production-moves up and down. 

The irrigation department of the Government has not 

yet executed any major scheme for supplying water for the 
purpose of irrigation in this districto HencE' cultivation 
in this district~ mostly is dependent on rainfDll e~cept 
for some volume of water which is rJvailable for irrigation 
from tanks improved under the Bengal Tanks Improvement P:ct 
1939 and from the lift irrigation with the help of p~mpsets 
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951 

959 

Area % of Total 
irrigated Cropped area 
in Acres 

6,908 1.00 

39 ,·200 3.46 

971 1,17,508 10.24 

981 3,06,172 26.00 

s 
liovt. 
Canal 

-
-
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-
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TABLE NO. T2.6.Z 

. IRRIGATIOJ:-; IN WEST DINAJPUR 

o u r 
Private 
Canal 

-
17,700 

14,300 

12,200 

I 

c e 
Tank unc:er 
TI ::3cheme 

-
500 

2,116 

4,938 

Private 
Tank & 

r:-eep & 
Shallow 

PUJr.p Set 'l'ubewell 

6,908 -
19,300 -

50,338 45,C89 

1,22,367. 1.60,494 

.-

Others 

-
,L,_7CO 

5' ..)5 

6,172 

¥.c.in Crc·ps 
.Irrigated 

.t-!ain Crcp3 
irrigatea in 
order 0.re : 
:-/heat, C..il 
seeC.s. ?acdy, 
.:=w:;arcc.~.e anc 
other 2icn-foc.C 
Creps. 

Source . : P. h. c •. , ;·lest Dinajpur on 31. 3. 81 - No. of· deep Tubewells and Shallow Tubewells are 142 and 
8816 respectively (published report). 

c.n 
~ 
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purchased with the loan granted by thQ l\ariculture Derart

ment. In recent years the Irrigation D~partment has empha

sised on the use of u~~erground water in are2s where tanks 

are not available. Accordingly the department has been sin-. 

king deep tubewells and shallow tubewells. 

Prior to 1959, irrigation in this district vJas negli
gible. Just some amount of land were irrigated using 'Dongas' 

made of Bamboo for cultivation of pulses. According to the 

report of the /lgricul ture Department, ·the amount of irrioated 

land in the district was just 39~200 ac::;res in 1959, v1hich V/?S 

only .3.t16% of the tot2l cropped land. However this situtlt:ion 

improved over the years 2nd reached 26';s in 1981 (Table No .. T2 .. 6.2 

The only major project, that the Govto has undertaken 

for irrigation in North Bengal is 'T ISTi\ PHOJECT'. It is 

ex~ected that on successful completiori of the Project, this 

district will be benefited to some extent. 

2.6.7 USE CF ~.GHIC~LTURE EQU IFMHIT 

The agriculturBl equipment used in.this district is 

extremely primitive in nature~ and the description of these 

was given by Dr. Buchanan HAmilton in early nineteenth cen

tury. This may perh~ps be used with a fair degree of accuracy 

even to-day in describing it. According to Dr. Buchannan, 

"the plough is of the wretched construction usual in Indi2, 

and has neither to cut the soil nor mould board to turn it 

over't. nThe .' b!IJYl' is an instrument made of two bamboos 

about six feet in length, which are joined together by 

some cross bars like e rolling stone oo••••~ 
or 'Nt\NGOL' is made v!i th v16oden teeth, which 

two oxen 2nd i~ employed onl~ in free Soils, 

· 
11The 1 8 IDA.' 

is drawn b'y 
n 14 

• • • • • • 0 



Year 

1951 

. 1956 

1971 

1981 

•:.··--·.·. 

" 

TABLE NO. T2.6.3 

USE OF AGRICIJLTURAL EQU IP~...ENT, 

-· ··· ..... 
E Q u I p M E N .. T ;· .~ I N N u ~ B E R 

--~--· 

Tractor Plough Plough Harrawf Spade Small Iter.1s Co~biners ~~ 
'11/0oden Iron or Harvesters Set 

l 128059 . 95 55414 119465 3,31,786 - '·' 

7 192722 61 - 3'98395 - ~ 43 

42 Nh NA NA NA - - 1723 

-
89- NA NA NA NA NA - 4123 

: Statistical abstract, West 3engal 1960. 
t State Water Investigation Directorate, Gcvt. of West Bengal. 

Lead Ban.k Cffices, :'i'est Dinajpur 
: Horne {Transj:Xlrt) Department. 

I:eep & 
Shallc::::;w 
Tubewells 

-
-
709 

8958 

-Carter 

N.\. 

56089 

NA 

NA · 

CJ'1 
~ 
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According to the report of the Agriculture D•:?.p<Jrt

ment, there were only 7 tractors for use in cultivation 

in 1956 in the district. The number of tractors has rea

ched to 89 in l98lo No other modern equipments like, 

'Harvestb~', 'Combiner' ~re in use, according to the 

re po;rt of" the /lgricul ture Dep0rtrnent (Table No a T 2. 6 .3) e 

r."echanised cultivation in this district is neither 

possible nor feasible as the plots are very small. No 
significant effort has been made for land improvement or 

for establishing joint farming societies as is evident 
15 from the report. 

2.6.8 USE OF F ERT ILIZ.EH 

Fertilizer is an important in~ut for production 
of crops. According to a report of a· Settlement Cfficer, 

~The Cultivators of Dinajpur are well aware of the value 

of manuren. 16 In course of· journey one could see neat. 

cones of cowdung and also of g~la, earth dug out from 

tanks, pitted throughout the paddy stubbles, ready for 

ploughing _in, as soon as the monsoon storts. The use of 

indegenous· manure is indeed, very small. The use of 

chemical_fertilizer in the ~istrict is also meagre. The 

availability and the use of it is gradually increasing 

following its benefit. According to a report of State 

Warehou~irig Cprporation 220ft47 Tones of Chemical Ferti

lizers were released for this district in 1961. The quan

tity of fertilizer used in the district re?ched to 
15,705 Tones in 1981 (T 2.6o4). Though the quantity Used 
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TABLE NC. T2.6.4 
USE CF CP..UUCAL.- F:::RTn.IZERS 

· (ln Ton.~s) 

Year· Ni.hO~~l"'- Pho.spkQ..~e K Po+"uicn11: _______ -- -TC'fu 

1951 167.567 19.295 33.620 220.47 

1981 9753.000 3967.000 1985.000 157C::~.OOO 

source ' 1} _ P.A. 0.,. West D1najpur 

· ll·) Report of West Bengal State Warehousing _Corporation.: 

\ 

en 
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is not significant enough in .comparison to volume of 
land, we can not have any comment on it, because the 
information relating to the volume of indegenous ferti
lizers used f~ not available. 

2.6.9 JO !NT FARMING 

62 

Joint or eollective Farming Societies in this dis
trict is reported to be no~-existent. This is perhaps due 
to ignorance of the farmers as to the benefit of joint 
farmin.go. (P.griculture Survey Report- 1980- P.A.O., 

West Dinajpur). 

PROBLEUS OF .LAND 

Land is the major factor of production in agricul
ture sector. Though total land is constant by nature, but 
agricultural land is variablee The quantity of agricultural 
land. depends upon its use, conversion of non-cultivable 
land into cultivate land etc. Land.probl~m, labour rela
tion and agricultural production are closely linked. In 
the last few decades a large number of research work have 
been carried out by Economists, Schol2rs and-Research Ins
titutes on agr·iculture in India. Some of the pioneers in 
this area are :.:. S. R. Sen - The strategy of Agricultural 
Development; G. D • .6\·garv1a 1 - "Size of £l\gricuL ture Holdings 
- Pictual and operational";~. Rudra - Indian .Agricultural 
Economics Myths and Realities; C. H~ Hanumantha Rao - 9 The 
optimum firm- a comment;n Go Ro Saini - "Holding Size, 
Productivity and some related aspects of Indian agriculture' 
/A •• M. J.<husro; A,. K. Sen; A. K. Dasgupta; P. Bardhan; P. c. 
Joshi, M. L. Dantw9la and D. R. Gadgilo They have seen that 
the size of land holdings (ownership and operational), frag· 
mentation, size of firm, 'Land-h~n' relation, Labour relati' 
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technology of production, are important f~ctors in agri-
' cultural productivity and production. They have also seen 

that these factors have their impact on agricultural emp
loyment and unemployment. Many studies have been carried 
out on agricultural employment, unemployment, disguised 
unemployment, surplus labour and they have seen that ~here 
are acute problems of unemployment, disgui~ed unemploy- · 
ment; and. surplus labour in Indian agriculture. The study 
of agricultural labour is important for study of cottage 
industries, since agriculture sector provides flow of 
labour to industry. Hence the need for study of land prob
lems. 

LAND HOLDINGS 

Small land holdings or ~mall size farms are one 
of the main hindrances for agricultural development. Like 
a 11 other parts of India, agriculture in W1e st Dinaj pur is 
characterised by predominance of small size farms. The 
study of settlement records (of 1951) shows that, out of 
total number of farmers, 55% were holdi~g lanqiess than 
5 acres (i.e. marginal and small f~rmers); and 26.5% were 
medium farmers holding land 5 to 10 acres o In other words 
81.Ll5% of farmers belonged to small and medium group. 
Their total holding of land was 4ofo of.total cultivable . 
!and. Being a function of ownership (which is again a func
tion of hereditary division) and transfer {sale of land), 
it is natural that land holding gradually decreaseso Acc
ording to the report of P.~.o.; of the total cultivators 
as on 1980, about 93% belongs-to marginal and small farmers. 
category, holding land~ess than five acreso The sharp. 
increase in the number of marginal and small farmers cate
gory, was not only due hereditary division or transfer of 
land but also includes those landless labourers, who were 
given the vested land. This category of farmers were holdl~-
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30% of total cultivable land. 

2.6.10.2 S .IZE OF F ffiM AND FRAGFJ1ENTAT ION OF JJ.\ND 

Most of the agricultural firms in West Oinajpur 
are small. According to the report of P.P: .• O.; 90/o of 
farms are in between 1.5 to 3 acres •. Fragmentation of 
land is also an acute problem in this districto At an 
average one acre of land is divided into 7 to 10 plots. 
Not only fragmentation, but ownership of farms, have 
wide-dispersion. Sometimes "it is 5 to 7 Km. from their 
place of residence. In some cases, the dispersion is 
due .to donation of land as dowry to daughter at marriage, 
who have married at a long distance. 

2.6.10o3 EMPLOYMENf OF Bh\RGAUER 

The land cultivation system, i.e., owner culti
vation vs tenancy cultivation is very important from the 
point of view of productivity. Ownership plays an impor
tant role in the progress of agriculture. 

In this district, employing of bargaders or share 
cropping is also an important factor, which is noticed. It 
appears from the Settlement records of 1951, there were 
47737 (about 80% of total cultivators) bargaders of diff
erent size in the district. Proportion of cultivators emp
loying bargaders to total ·cultivators was 21.47%o In case 
of higher holdings of land (more than 15 acres), it was 
54.82%. According: to the Settlement record of 1980 the . 
employment of bargaders has sharply falled. But this does 
not mean that the total number of bargaders have fallen. 
Now bargaders are employed on unwritten basis and they are 
changed by rotation. This change in attitude is due to the 
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TA.SLS NC. 1'2. 6. 5 
i'i:R.SQNS ·CULT:'I.u'DIG 0011 l..AllC OR l:>'.PLCYI::t.l BA.~G.\!li.R ;<I-:H SIZE ClF U..~D OWNEll/OR GIVEN I:; DH.\0 O.'i 1951 

A.r~.u oi cil1tiVAtad ---tot.al. No.- llo:-clc:"Urtl- t:~loyinq ;;;.;:~~.:.n 0' p;:;;..:;.,..,:::i t::··.P~.:. Yl~iU ~~1. FCr.t 'l'!!E ?CU..CMI~1G Ct.-:" ::F~ ':'a:">..L .W...~D WitTED 
~=<1 owned 1c A<:"'• of c:uJ.ti- vator .,..,loy- Bart;~•"= o:-l,----i.J4- ·:..JC~Gl--4.-or-- --,;ol· 6:o1 1.01~~ a-.c1: 'J.ol· 10.<1 ·tS.01 ·20~01 - ~S.Ol 3l.J4 

vater 1oQ •o. at. 1.00 z.oo 3,00 4.~0 s.oo 6.JO 7.00 B •. oo. 9.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25,00 33.33 
B.art;:ada.r 

'i'Or.u;--- 6079"4 41737 
Q to 1.00 3735 3291 444 
1,01 tO 2,00 - 7225 6516 739 l32 607 
2.01 to ],00 8143 7131 1012 160 183 669 
3.01 to 4.00 8089 6?32 ll57 173 148 139 597 
4.~1 to 5.oo 6215 5305 910 87 208 142 95 J7B 
5,01 tO 6,00 4203 Hll 792 so 115 183 86 64 
6.01 to 7,00 4339 J5l9 8:10 75 102 .ll1 129 50 

'7.01 to 8,00 2553 li49 604 H 93 71 123 56 
8.01 to 9,00 2206 1664 5n 29 79 62 72 70 
9,01 to 10,00 2773 2031. 742 62 70 81 88 105 
10,01 to 15,00 4608 2993 1615 40 l45 lSI 215 180 
15.01 r:o 20.00 • ~962 1703 1253 46 57 72 87 74 
20,01 to 25,0~ 1312 568 744 27 23 27 45 41 
25,01 to JJ.~:Io 1209 434 775 13 13 23 28 H 
ll. J4 ...;1 .,.,....~ 1117 ~84 863 13 09 24 17 12 

• ~c;lud.l.nq I•lampur -··~"....,..---.."'·· 

··source .ci.::r. lC: .SCirl: rc..,...,.._"""" 4?-....ptT+. 
Percent&QW ot CUl::iv.!'!.tors to Tot.al nur.tl"r of CUltivator& HGldln•~ J...an<.l u~t.~ S.CO acres 
Percenta~e of CUlt1va~ors to Total n~~ of Cultivator Holdinq Lar~ s.oc to rc.oo acres 
Percen~ of CUl~lvatorB to Total n~r of CUltivator ~playing Bor~aoar 
Percent4Qe ot CUltiVGtor to ~otal numCer at CUltivators Hcld1ng LaLd more than 15.00 

acre• .::mploy1ng Borr;adiU" 
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48 299 
35 18 164 
24 37 17 151 
H 60 •27 25 190 

l40 150 97 61; a9 342 
72 114 77 7l 182 147 254 
JS 4.8 50 38 60 127 94 129· 
36 H 38 47 69 135 112 79 1H 
16 1~ 11 l~ 41 70 99 84 126 

- 54.1l5 
• :25.61 
• 21.47 
• 54.6~ 
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legisl~tion, which has been enacted for converting 
tenants into owners. Though this legislation has con
firmed the right of bargaders on land they are culti
vating, but in majority cases bargaders have been dis
charged from land, due to this legislation, by the 
·owners~ Therefore, new form of contract emerged, in 
which,~ bargaders are more uncertain about their future. 

VEST ED Ul.ND AND ITS D ISTR IBUf ION 

In view of gigantic number of landless culti
vators in one hand, and large holdings of land on the 
other, Government has fixed the tiper ceiling of land 
holding. Cultivator~ having land more than ceiling are 
vested and distributed among the landless. In this dis
trict upto 1980 only 32282.6 hectors of land were vested, 
which is only 6% of the total.agricultural land. These 
land have been, distributed to 126024 beneficiaries at 
an average of 0.26 hectors. The progress of land reforms 
in this.district may be regarded as negligibleo 

2.6.10.5 LAND RE-CLA.IMED 

All cultivable land are not cultivated, because 
of certain difficulties. These non-cultivable land requ
ired to be converted into cultivable lando ·The progress 
of land reclamation is negligible in the district. Hence 
little change in total area of cultivable land. Inspite 
of having large quantity of hollow land the farmers were 
unable to process them due to scarcity of finance and 
technology. 

2.6.10.6 U:ND ros IT ION 

Land position has a great impact on the agricul-
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tural productivity. From this point of view, agricultural 
land is divid~d into two parts - one is upper land and the 
other is lower land. Lower land is generally more fertile 
than upper land; but production in lower land is uncertain. 
Since often they go below the water due to flood or he.avy 
monsoori and thus crops ar~ destroyed. West Dinajpur is a 
district of 5 rivers and large number of cannels. Being_ a 
area of heavy rainfall the district has large number of
'Bills '· and 'Ponds'. The land of the district is basically 
lowo About 6Cf/o of the total agricultural land is low. It· 
is a common problem to the cultivators of the district o! 
West Dinajpur. 

h\GRICULTURAL UNEMPWYMENT 

There are acute problems of unemployment and 
underemployment in agriculture in the district of West 
Dinajpuro We have noti~d that 93% of the cultivators in 
this district are marginal and small ones. Besides, there 
are agricultural laboure~s whose numb~r has more o~ less 
trippled from 1961 to 1981. As the growth in agricultural 
productivity index and total cultivated land is negligible, 
one can imagine the extent of unemployment, or underemploy
ment in the agricultural sector in the district of West 
Dinajpur. 

• 
2.7.1 ~R CROPS AND AREA, UNDER CULTIVATION 

The major crops grown in the district are arnan, 
aus (Bhadoi) and boro paddy, jute and mesta, rape and 
mustard, wheat, chillies, 'pulses. sugar cane, potato, tea 
and tobacco. Some amount of vegetables are also produced, 
but the quantity is not very significant. The most impor
tant crop is aman paddy followed by Bhac}oi 03us ), jute, 
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wheat and mustardD ~ much as 70o08% of the total cropped 
area is utilised for cultivation of aman paddy (Table .. ·. 

No. T 2.7.1), while bhadoi, ·jute, wheat and mustard account 
for 23.53, 12.64, 8.36 and 6.30 pe~cent respectively. 
Chillies, onion.and potato come next' .. These are main 
vegetable~ which are exported from this district. The~e · 
figures are for the year 1981. A comparison (Table No~ 
T 2.7.2) of 1961, 1971 and 1981 figures shows that 1971 
was the best for agriculture production both in respect 
of yield and utilization. Though production to a larg~ 

extent depends~pon nature, the inference that we can 
draw from.the Table is one of the ch~nging pattern of·· 

crops production. Jute cultivation in terms of area is 
gradual! y falling .. The areas under jute cultivation w·~re 
14.86% in 1961, 13o32 in 1971 and 12~82 in 1981. Bh~doi 
is taking the area of jute as they ai~ products of th~ 
same season. This is probably due to falling price of 
jute and increasing demand for food crops, following 
increase in population. As to the Rabi crops, particular
ly wheat and mustard are increasing their positiono The · · 
area sown for mustard was 4.971.and 6.30% in 1971 and 1"981 
respectively. The increased utilization of land for rabi. 
crops was made possible by increesed facility for irriga-· 
tion. It is expected that in near future the production· .. 

of wheat and mustard will go further ahead and jute will· 
fall further. 

Chillies, onion and potato are the main exportable 

vegetables.from this district, The report of 1971 shows 
that about 500 hectors were planted for chillies and· 
3100 hectorswere sown for potatos. 

Among the others Tea and Tobacco are the main crops~ 
Tea is totally exported and Tobacco is totally consumed for. 
domestic purpose. 
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TABLE NC. T2. 7.1 .-
Percentage of La.'1d under 1-:ain Crops and Yield - in West DinaJrur 1 
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Cropped Land 
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14.CO 
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.9548 
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1971 1981 
~-• of Total Yield per % of ':'ctal 

Cropped Land Hector Cropped Land. 

73.26 l.C32 70.C8 

26.60 1.172 2-:::-.:..:; .j 

.60 3.285 1.64 

13.32 13.18 12.82 

4.30 2;489 8.26 
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TAELE NC. T2.7.2 
FRCCUC!'ICN" OF PRINCli'.A.L CRCPS A.t.'iD P..REA a.:L'i.IVATED L'; 'tfEST DL!:A..~R 

Crops 1951 1961 1971 1951 
Area Prod~ction Area ?roducticn ,::,.rea :.=rccuction 

•ooo Heeter 'OOC Tcnes •ooo Heeter 'GOO ~cnes •ooo Heeter Tones 
.- ..;rea .:; r::L1,.:,:.:~.:..c:1· 
I ceo Hector I (J(J:) :'::::nes 

p *"1 ~a...T'! 2.04.4 158.1 - 310.4 296.4 337.5 348.3. 32~.4 294.! 
A ,....., Ehadci 19.1 15.2 64.1 46 •. 2 122.4 143.5 108.6 -~ s. 2 
D· "' Ecro. Negligible Negligible 0.4 o.: 2.8 9.2 7.6 1·: ., -·-
D T:.:-.;:. 223.5 173.4 374.9 342.9 462.7 501.0 439.6 405.5 
y 

1t3 
Jute 18.2 81.6 68.2 32<?.7 61.3 404.C 59.2 312.7 

.·,.;'heat 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.3 19.8 49.2 3a.6 ji). 6 
To!::c;eco 0.4 o. 4 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 :.:A !l>. 
Chillies NA NA 1.8 1.6 2.0 1.0 ,. ' ., ..... '"' .~n 

Rape & 
.1-.usta._r-C 25.4 11.0 27.5 6.9 22.9 6.7 29.1 11.7 
Tea NA NA 1.0 0.21 NA NA 0 • .3 0.24 
Potato m~ NA·· 3.9 16.0 3.1 17.0 - "' ;:,." 35.7 

, 
SoW"lce~ P.A.o. t.re.-t DI7Jo.Jpu'h.. *1 - Winte:-r Crap. •2 - Su."j'r.ler Crop. 

*3 - Thousand bales cf 200 Kg. each (exc:uding mesta) 

".. 
C• 



YIELD 

The average yield per·hector o1 ~man paddy varies 

from Oo9 to 1 ~5 tones (900 to 1050 Kg.) For a us and bora 
yield rate are Oo9 to 1~5 and 2 to 3, tone respectively. 
Among the paddy bora is highest in terms of yield rate. 
The yield rate-for jute, wheat and mustard are 1056, 

71 

2.347 and Oo4020 tones per hector respectively in 198lo 
The yield rates for all production in 1971 recorded high
est, following favourable climate. The yield rate of mus
tard doubled during the period following better irrigation 
facilities (Table No. T 2o7ol). 

In comparison to average yield rate of the State the 
yield ra~es of West Dinajpur is lower. This is. because of 
primitive agricultural method and other constraints like 
lack of knowledge, non-availability of irrigational facili
ty·etc. On the whole, inspit~ of having better agriculture 
potential, the agrarian structure of West Dinajpur is very 
backward. 

2.9.1 SUfv1JVARY 

West Dinajpur is a b2ckward district and was greatly 
affected by the partition. Large section of the population 
belongs to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribeso There 
exists a structural imbalance, so far occupational pattern 
is concerned. ~great portion of people is dependent upon 
agriculture and volume of landless agricultural labour.is 
increasing over the period. The expansion in the secondary 
and tertiary sector is limited. All these are reflected in . 
the negative movement in the participation ratio. Though 
agriculture constitutes the core of Dinajpur economy, this 
sector is still backward. 
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